
Multi Check Flight Currency Form 
Westchester Flying Club, Inc.  

upon completion submit to the WFC Records Office  

records@wfchpn.com 

Member________________________________________ Best Tel # ___________________________ Date: _________  

Medical Date & Class: _____________________________ Pilot Certificate # and Type: __________________________  
                         (student, private, commercial, ATP)  

Total Hrs: ______ Hrs Past Yr: _______ Hrs Past 90 Days: ______ Hrs Dual Past Yr: ________ Total R/G Hrs: ________ 

90 Day Piper Archer Flight Currency Check 

No member may be PIC (or fly solo) in a WFC aircraft unless they have logged 3 takeoffs and landings in an aircraft in the past 

90 days. In accordance with WFC Op rule 4.1, this currency can be acquired in any aircraft. If checkout is in a WFC Aircraft, a WFC-CFI 

will need to be the PIC. 

This member has logged 3 takeoffs and landings and may solo WFC Archers __________________________________ __________ 
         WFC CFI   Signature    Date 

WFC Piper Arrow Currency Flight Check 

To be flight current in the WFC Piper Arrow aircraft, members are required to have logged at least 2 hours of PIC in the same 

make and model as the insured aircraft (Arrow) in the previous 90 days or approved WFC-CFI in the insured aircraft within the 

past 45 days. Bonanza currency may meet WFC Arrow currency-- see WFC operating rules. 

This member is competent to fly the WFC Piper Arrow aircraft. __________________________________ ___________ _________ 
         WFC CFI   Signature    Date 

WFC Beechcraft Bonanza Currency Flight Check 

To be flight current in the WFC Beechcraft aircraft, members are required to have logged at least 2 hours of PIC in the same 

make and model as the insured aircraft (Bonanza) in the previous 90 days or submit evidence of a satisfactory Bonanza flight 

check with an approved WFC-CFI in the insured aircraft within the past 45 days. 

 

This member is competent to fly_______ in the WFC Beechcraft Bonanzas. _____________ _____________________ __________ 
            IFR / VFR     WFC CFI    Signature               Date 

WFC Annual Flight Check 

The WFC annual must be performed with an approved WFC CFI in the aircraft of the highest order group (Archer, Arrow, or 

Bonanza) for which the member is rated. A member who has logged at least 24 hours in airplanes in the previous year including 

at least 3 hrs in the last three months may extend the WFC Flight Check period to 24 months.  

This member has demonstrated that they are proficient in N____________ . __________________________________ __________ 
                        WFC Aircraft  WFC CFI    Signature               Date 

Biennial Flight Review (FAR 61.56) 

This member has completed an FAA 61.56 Flight Review in N ____________ . __________________________________ __________ 
                         WFC Aircraft  WFC CFI    Signature         Date 

WFC Flight Instructor - In addition to the applicable line items above, please complete the following: 

 

I have given ___________________________ the flight check(s) noted above. __________________________________________  

  WFC Member’s Name       CFI’s Signature  

 

_____________________________________ ____________________ _____________ ___________________________________ 

CFI - print full name     CFI #           exp. date     Telephone # 


